
Shis� Men�
23A The Broadway, Redbridge, United Kingdom

(+44)2085041145 - https://shish-restaurant-turkish-restaurant.business.site/?m=true

Here you can find the menu of Shish in Redbridge. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks on the menu.
You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Catherine B likes about Shish:

We’ve been here for lunch a few times and are never disappointed. The lunch menu is such good value and
caters for all tastes. I always go for the lamb Shish. It is so tender and the marinade is delicious. Bread and dips

are free when you order a main. Took my mum and dad for the first time and they were very impressed. read
more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical
limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What foodgomonster

doesn't like about Shish:
I had visited this restaurant and the service, the food and the attitude had been disgusting. The experience its

self will make you regret your visit and travel. In addition, the staff lacked service and how to retract with
customers. They had been rude and took around 1 hour to process the food order. This place is a abomination.

The food was undercooked, the food was tasteless, the food was revolting. I HAVE NEVER... read more.
Whether you opt for a delightful flatbread which is refined with a spicy garlic paste, or crispy falafel, the cuisines

from the Middle East are almost like a mini-vacation - as dessert a honey-like, crispy baklava, you can return
strengthened to your daily life, At the bar, you can relax with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-

alcoholic drinks. There are also exquisite meals available, typical for Europe, there are also delicious
vegetarian meals in the menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

LAMB

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

FETA

TRAVEL

FRUIT

FRESH FRUIT
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